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shrink from theWitullj
tUinh questions, the obnoxious ex- 
Maiuatieee, sad unpleasant local treat

s' physicians consider 
essential to the treatment of diseases of 
women. Yet, If help can be had. It It 
better to submit to this ordeal than let 
the disease grew and spread. The trouble 
is that so eftee the woman undergoes all 
the aaneyanoe and shame for nothing. 
Thousands ef women who have been 
cured by Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion writs In appreciation of the cure 
whleh dispenses with the examinations 
and leeal treatments. There is no other 
medicine so sure and safe for delicate 
women as "Favorite Prescription.” It 
cures debilitating drains, Irregularity and 
female weakness. It always helps. It 
almost always cures. It Is strictly non
alcoholic. non - secret, all Its Ingredients 
being printed on its bottle-wrap per; con
tains no deleterious or habit-forming 
drugs, and every native, medicinal root 
entering Into Its composition has the full 
endorsement of those most eminent In the 
several schools of medical practice. Some 
of these numerous and strongest of pro
fessional endorsements of Its ingredients, 
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped 
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed 
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional en
dorsements should have far more weight 
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or 
non-professional testimonials.

The most intelligent women now-a-days 
insist on knowing what they take as med
icine Instead of opening their mouths like 
a lot of young birds and gulping down 
whatever Is offered them. "Favorite Pre
scription " is of KNOWN COMPOSITION. It 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent free 
on receipt ef stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent stamps for pa
per-covered, or 50 stamps for cloth-bound.

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge 
ny letter. All such communications are 
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate 
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
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in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business. < •

POWERLESS TO STOP INFLUX OF 
JAPANESE PENDING GOV

ERNMENT LEGISLATION

C R A R R E R BODY OF RECLUSE LIVING ON 
km ATT, FARM DISCOVERED 

WITH EIGHT WOUNDS 1

FOREMAN CONNORS SAVES LIVES 
OF MT.N CAUGHT IN FLOODED 

TUBE IN NEW YORK

JAPAN SENDING BLUE JACKETS 
AND PROVINCIAL TROOPS

TO COREAN CAPTTAL
/ ' :T
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does .this work in any size and color
< ►♦ WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE♦ < •

* < >
* > AMSTERDAM, N. J., July 24.— 

Y/m. E. McLachlain, a recluse liv
ing on a small farm in Crain Hollow, 

few miles from this city, was found 
dead on the floor of .his home last 
evening with eight stab wounds in 
his body. Three of which naa 
reached vital parts.

McLachlain, who was estimated to 
be worth $75,000, lived alone in 
miserly way, and made something of 
an income from repairing «locks and 

Two women, who had a clock

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 25.— 
Twelve hundred Japanese from Hbno- 
lulu arrived in Vancouver today, on 
board British tramp steamer "Kum- 
eric.” The steamer lay out in stream 
all day. Mr. McPherson, M. F., 
shown Ottawa despatch to the effect 
that the immigration department is 
powerless to act in the matter, said 
what he wanted was to have the flood 
of immigration stopped at the source, 
pending legislation in Canada.

The Japanese government, he said, 
retained such control over its sub
jects that it could cut off the influx 
at a moment’s notice, and it is 
tremely probable that it would do so, 
did Canada lodge a formal protest.

Marpole, general executive assist
ant Canadian Pacific Railway, this 
morning denied the statement made 
In meeting as to Asiatic exclus
ion- in the legislative last night, that 
the Canadian Pacific Kmc* ». a au 
tplaced contracts with two compamo. 
‘to supply railway with 12,001) Jap
anese, to be used to replace the mem
bers of the Internatlon&r brotherhood 
of maintenance of way employees.

Hon. Morlkwa, Japanese consul, 
here, asked who is behind the move
ment, said: “I am as much in tne 
dark about it as yourself, according 
to the newspapers, the export of Jap
anese laborers from Honolulu to this 
port Is engineered by a white man. 
From first to last I have acted in what 
I considered the best interest of my 
countrymen. In the cable 1 sent 
Honolulu, just before the “Kumeric 
sailed I Intimated the unlikelihood oi

NEW YORK, July 24.—Forty lab
orers, ran, swam, and fought for 
their lives when the new sewer in 
West 46th street was flooded last 
night, and but for the coolness and 
determination of foreman Ben Conn
ors, all must have perished.

were working in a tube which

SEOUL, July 24.—A message irom 
Chemulpo states that the Japanese 
war vessels “Kasagi,” “Nltaka,” and 
“Tsushimi” arrived there from TJen- 
san at 9 o’clock this morning with 
many bluejackets and provincial 
troops on board, the troops will pro
ceed to Seoul. Many agitators from 
the provinces are arriving here. They 
are not permitted to assemble in tne 
city, and therefore are meeting in 
suburban towns, where one hundred 
soldiers were yesterday detailed to 
disperse them.

On account of the prevailing heat 
drought and disquiet, the financial 
archives of the government, and also 
the correspondence of the various 
government departments have been 
removed to the Japanese city to in
sure their safety from destruction by 
fire.

t « »When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.
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is eight feet in diameter, a block in 
length, and forty feet below the sur
face. Suddenly a break occurred in 
the old sewer above them and the es
caping water poured into the open 
end of the tube. The only exit was 
opposite where an air shaft led to 

A stream first trickled 
into the tube, a moment later, tne 
flood came, and when the men turn
ed to run the water was up to their 
tanees and rapidly rising. Half way 
to the shaft the water was at their 
waists, and fighting, the men wedg- 
td themselves Into a helpless mass, 
until none could make progress and 
were In Imminent peril of drowning, 
then Connors, who led the way to 
the shaft took a hand, and swinging 
an ugly club threatened to brain 
every one of them if they didn’t obey 
him. Then he ordered them to form 
four abreast and march, some mar
ched, but more swam, as by tnat 
time the water had reached the necks 
of the taller, while those of lesser 
height had been swept from their 
feet. One by one they gained tne 
shaft and climbed a ladder to the 
street. Connors was the 
leave the sewer and when he did he 
rose from six feet of water.

a

guns.
to be repaired, but who were unable 
to get any response to their calls at 
McLachlain’s home; summoned a 
neighbor, who entered the house and 
there discovered McLachlain lying 
in a great pool of blood, with bloody 
stains upon a door, and other lndi 

No motive for

ex-
the surface.

I

cations of a conflict, 
the crime can be found. What little 
money -there w-as and several watch
es, which were in the house, 
not disturbed. McLachlain was 62 
years of age and never married.

c
The wholesale arrests <f subordin

ates leaving the palace commenced at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, tne 
obi-tt*. being to intercept possible 
commur .cations from the former 
Emperor, which might throw light 
on s:;eged plots.

were

" 'FLOUR B' UNFOLD WEALTH 
OF ATHABASCAMontreal Markets and Prices

MONTREAL, Que., July 25 —Best 
cattle on market sold at 51-4 per 
pound, but they were not choice. Pret
ty good cattle 3 1-2 to near 5 and com
mon 2 1-2 to 3 1-4 per pound. Milch 
cows dull at $20 to $45 each. Calves 
$2.50 to $9.50 each. Lambs $3 to near 
$5 each. Good lot of fat hogs sold at 
7 to 7 1-4 per lb., heavy fats, 6 1-2 and 
old sows at 5 1-4 to 5 1-2 per lb. Sheep 
sold at 4 per pound.

The local market continued undis
turbed by news for the time being, 
bulk of investment orders in power ap
pear to have been filled. Stock has 
shown indications of sagging. There 
was a sale at 96 and later 95 1-2. Do
minion Steel is firm at 22, but there 
weer no sales. Coal which was offered 
at 57 with 55 half bid. Coal stoak 
seems closely held and offerings at all 
times are small. Mexican sold at 45, 
Toronto Railway at 102, Montreal 
2061-2, Detroit 68, Tri-City preferred 
82 1-2. Paul Gallbert and Geo. Caver- 
hill have been added to Montreal 
street directorate. Rest of business 
was not worth talking about. Weak
ness in Richelieu stock was due to dis
appointing showing by “Quebec” on 
maiden trip, and reports that she may 
have to be overhauled before being 
put on the route permanently. The 
boat according to “Street" rumor had 
some trouble in getting up steam. 
Richelieu earnings continue exception
ally good and it is believed that the 
season’s earnings will equal the record 
showing of 1906. Butter, townships, 
2u 1-2 to 21, later for saltless Quebecs, 
20 1-4. Cbees, Ontario colored, 111-4 to 
1-2/' white, - tty,/ townships, 10 3-4, and 
Qifëbecs, 10 t*a Sti 5-8.

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

10 LEOPOLD 10 
LOSE CONGO STATE

last to FORMED SUBJECT OF PAPER 
READ BY DR. BELL TO SOCI

ETY OF ENGINEERS.
> the new comers securing employment. 

My advice was transmitted to the in
tending immigrants, but it seems t< 
have been completely disregarded 
In every step, I am acting with the 
full knowledge and approval of tne 
Japanese imperial government.

POUCE CONSTABLE TORONTO, July 26.—One of Can
ada’s many resources of which little 
has been heard,
Athabasca, formed the subject of a 
paper by Rr. Robert Bell, of Ottawa, 
read before the American institute 

Dr. Bell said

KING WILL HAVE TO HAND OVER 
INTERESTS

the tar sands ot

HIS PERSONAL
TO BELGIANS

MADE BY

POLICE CONSTABLE 
IN CUSTODY

of mining engineers, 
he did not know that in any other 
part of the world was there so great 
an accumulation of tar sand, due to 
outpouring of petroleum, «s iA uin 
valley of Athabasca., He estimated 
that the sands covered 1,350 square 
miles and had an average depth of 
150 feet. There would be altogeth
er about eleven million tons of tar 

WINNIPEG, July 25 —Wiliam Rog- BUbstance apart from the sand. He 
er, until a few days ago a member oÇ considered the sand would be good 
the Winipeg police force was found material for the manufacture of oil. 
guilty of stealing $4.86 from the res- For that purpose, the resources were
idence of Eudocio Boraman and was practically lllimitle. ..H.e .a.l.s.o.......
rerhanded until this morning for sen- practically illimitable. He also

thought they had in these sands very 
valuable deposits which could be 
used for fuel, or roofing. When a 
railway was built, which he tnought 
would not be long the manufacture of 
oil would be greatly facilitated.

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO. STRENUOUSLY MAINTAINS HIS 
INNOCENCE—EVIDENCE OF 

GUILT CONCLUSIVE

BRUSSELS, July 2 5.—The 
of King Leopold’s long struggle to 
stave off me annexation of the Congo 
State to Belgium, and to retain 
personal sovereignity over this nen 
and extensive African state is fore
shadowed in the agreement reached 
on July 12 between the Belgian and 
Congo governments. Elaborating 

terms on which the Con
go Free State shall pass into tne 
possession of Belgium, this transter 
will mark an Important epoch for the 

Heretofore the entire

close
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tence. The prisoner strenuously main
tained his Innocence, but the evidence 
against him was conclusive.

Rogers was doing patrol duty on 
Dufferin avenue at an early hour on 
Sunday morning when he noticed the 
door of No. 274 stading open. He en
tered and made his way to a room oc
cupied by Boraman and his wife where 
a hand bag was hanging over the bed. 
From this Rogers seems to have taken 
the money in question, which was ful
ly identified by the owners and which 
was afterwards feund in his pocket. 
His défense was that he had been in 
search of an unknown man, who had 
been seen near by, but there was 
nothing to substantiate this, while the 
evidence of the complainant, an un
usually intelligent Gallician woman 

corroborated by other witnesses.
The story of Rogers’ arrest and dis

missal from the force has already been 
told. It now seems likely that Roger 
Is not his real name, 
there is every reason for believing 
that he served in the Metropolitan 
police of London under the name of 
Munro, and that in Glasgow he was 
known as Brown.

con- 
under theSuites. Chairs. Congo.

duct of affairs has been 
personal direction of King Leopold, 
and a cabinet of Congo officers—en
tirely separate from and independent 
of Belgium, whereas the new regime 
will make the Belgian government 
responsible for the conduct of Congo- 
affairs.

The proposed transfer comes at a 
time when Major Lemaibe s charges 
of Congo atrocities are again direct
ing attention to the past administra
tion. Charges of this nature have 
heretofore aroused much resentment 
in Eurbpe, and American -and Congo 
administration has sought to meet 
them in part, by Investigations of a 

The report of which 
disclosed many serious abuses.

Major Lemaire now renews the at
tack with a vehemence, and an auth
oritative status, which gives addea 
force to his charges.

Mail advices from the Congo state 
that an officer and 9 native

have been killed by natives and

WINNIPEG, July 24.—Instead of 
patrolling his beat yesterday morn
ing, or doing what other duties might 
have fallen to his lot, police con
stable W. Rogers appeared in court, 
a disgraced man, stripped of his uni
form and charged with theft. The 
case will probably be heard by the 
magistrate tomorrow, bat in the 
meantime, Chief McRffe has investi
gated it with the result that Rogers 
is a prisoner, and no longer a mem
ber of the force. Sunday night 
Rogers was on patrol duty on Henry 
Avenue. He found the door of a 
residence open, entered the house, 
and was seen by members of tne 
family who, having confidence In the 
uniform, did not suspect anything 
wrong until next morning. Then 
however, they discovered the loss of 
a small sum of money and reported 
the circumstances to Chief McRae. 
Last night Inspector Munro took the 
man off his beat and had him lock»» 
up and searched, the search bring
ing to light evidence of guilt so clear 
that the charge was laid at once. 
The money found in Rogers pockets 
corresponded exactly with 'that 
stolen from the Henry Avenue house, 
and an examination of the officers 
report book showed that he had made 
no note of his entering the house as 
required .

*
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SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHTIBR0S. ARMS FOR AGITATORS 
SMUGGLED INTO INDIA*

RUSSIA FEARSo
o FRENCH COLONIAL GOVERN

MENT TAKES STEPS TO PRE
VENT IMPORTATIONSEASONABLE j

GOODS
commission.

was

< >
LEADING RUSSIAN NEWSPAPER 

SPEAKS STRONGLY ON JAP
ANESE DUPLICITY.

is be-CALCUTTA, July 24.—It 
lieved here that the Indian Govern
ment has been corresponding witn 
the government of 
regarding the facilities afforded for 
the smuggling of arms through Cfian- 
dernagar and Pondicherry.

The French Colonial Government 
htartily assented to the British rep
resentations, and a new arms act has 
been prepared, containing stringent 
regulations with regard for the pur
chase and possession of arms' by 
French native subjects. In laying the 
act before his council, the French |

“anti-

At all events< >
< > militia

men
that in French Congo a missionary 
has been slain in the interior, where 
the native soldiers are rising against 
the whites.

French India< ►; i >

ST- PETERSBURG, July 25.—me
♦ “Novoe Vremya” today, published ae- 
| [ tails of an alleged anti-Dynastic move- 
4 > ment in Southern China, ascribing
♦ It to Japanese instigators, who, the 
’, paper says, are busy preparing tor 
4 > a Manchurian dynasty in China, the

same fate which has just ovei taken
< > ithe Emperor of Corea.
< * the paper says that in contravention

to supplementary provisions’ tit the 
41 China-Japanese treaty of 1905, de- 
<1 fining regions where foreigns includ- 
{[ ing Japanese shall be permitted to 

reside. Japanese agents have work- 
d thir way into the most remote corn- 

» !ers of the empire, the keynote of Jap- 
4 > | anese intrigue consists In assuring 
11 ; the Chinese that Japan is their pro- 
,, tector against the nations of tne West
< i and at the same time reassuring the 
J Ï Westerners that Japan is their van- 
, > guard against the Chinese periil. The 
4 * apprehensions' of the “Novoe Vrem- 
J J ya” regarding the opening of the far 
o Eastern question are fiflly shared in
• * Russian military circles, where, the
* steady arming of China and Japan is
* - viewed with alarm. The move-
* J ! merit Is primarily regarded 
, 11 menancing to the remnant ot Russian 
41 possessions on the Pacific.-*

< •

Items From Everywhere A MYSTERIOUSLancashire cotton tradeWages in
v the highest on record.
Novel reading, except in the works 

of classic writers, is decreasing among 
the London public.

The United Kingdom measures 121,- 
089 square miles; the British Empire 
covers 11,908,378 square miles.

The bank Of Coutts & Co., one of 
the best in London, requires all its 
employees to be clean shaven.

The Sheffield Anglers’ Association 
has' insured its 20,000 members against 
accidents on fishing excursions.

Tre treasurers of the society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in For
eign Parts received an anonymous do
nation of £ 1,000.

Piron wrote the word “villian” on 
Voltaire’s door. Subsequently Vol-I . ,.
taire thanked Piron for showing him Serious Charges Made in Connection 
so much courtesy as to leave his own 
name on his door.
• In a case of a debtor at the Lohdon 
Bankrûptcy Court It is announced that 
first and final dividend of a penny in 
the pound is to be paid on liabilities 
amountin

Before

are
HAYWOOD TRIALContinuing, government referred to the 

European movement which is going 
on around us in British territory,'’ 
and he also made a pointed reference 
to the tendencies to some extent re
vealed at Chandernagar.

The allusion lends color to the ru
mor which has been current for a 
long time in Calcutta to the effect 
that arms are being purchased at 
Chandernagar for use in easternJBen- 
gal.

Clarence Barrow logins Closing Ad
dress for Defence

ST. LOUIS DOCTOR SHOT BY MAN 
DURING DRIVE IN WINNI

PEG SUBURBS

BOISE, Idaho, July 24.—Clarence 
Darrow began his closing address for 
the defence to the jury in the Hay
wood case at the opening of court to
day.

4 < 
4<

In fact; Every Requisite for the Farm, and at 
Right Prices

The court room was crowded to its 
capacity. In opening Mr. Darrow im
pressed the chief case upon the twelve 
men in the box and declared that the 
defendant was in Idaho as an alien 
and was brought 1,500 miles from his 
home into a community and before a 
jury which does not view life or in
dustry as the men accused of murder 
of the former Governor Steunenburg, 
have been taiaght to look at it.

WINNIPEG, July 25.—A sensation
al attempt at murder, though the mo
tive is not readily apparent took place 
here tonight, when Dr.Clynn Smith, of 
St. Louis, Mo.,' was shot through the 
neck by a young man with whom he 
went out driving in a buggy. The 
shooting occurred about three miles 
from the city at a lonely spot on the 
Kildonan road. Dr. Smith succeeded 
in getting back to the city on foot. 
He told his story to the police and was 
taken to the hospital, where he wUl 
be operated upon In an effort to re- 

the bullet. The story of the

STRIKE INTIMIDATION

SIMPKINS BROS. With Iron Workers’ Strike

SeriousMONTREAL, July 24. 
charges of Intimidation are made in 
conection with the strike of structur
al iron workers here. In one instance 

gunnion pin was removed from a 
derrick with the result that chance 
only prevented several men from be
ing killed, when the beam crushed 
down as the machine was started.

At another place strike breakers 
were held up at, revolver’s point from 
going to the rescue of a foreman who 
was being beaten by toughs.

Old employees of the Dominion 
Brick Company are on strike for high
er wages and sympathizers are blam
ed for these acts of intimidation. The 
officials qf the union have issued a de
tailed and direct denial.

as

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH STREET

jg^q £ 11,908.
theMrial of a suit for dam- 
beguft-tosi London court the 

ether day it was remarked incidently 
that the defendant, a laundry proprie
tor, has been dead 11 years.

Some of the wooden churches of 
Norway are fully 700 years old and 
are still In excellent state of preser
vation, due, it is said, to the fact that 
the timbers are constantly coated with

< >

TO QUELL RIOTSa
Phone 343 VOLCANIC OUTBURST 

IN TONGA ISLANDS
ages was♦ move

sMboting, related by the victim, is 
that he was invited by a young 
who was staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel, where the doctor was staying, 
to go out for a drive. The young fel
low got the rig, and when they had 
got a few miles from the city, the first 
thing the doctor knew, there was the 
report of a shot, and a bullet entered 
his neck from a gun in the hands of 
his companion. A struggle ensued in 
which Smith got the revolver, where
upon his companion pleaded that he 
had been temporarily Insane, and of- 
ferred to drive the victim to the near
est house, but refused to bring him 
back to the city. He is still at large.

man

REGINA
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA is the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire-

tar. FEARING RIOTS IN SICILY, ITAL
IAN BATTLESHIP LANDS 300

‘marines

STONES THROWN A DISTANCE 
OF THIRTY MILES—NEW 

LAND FORMING

A half acre site of building land in 
Farringdon street, London, when put 
up for auction the other day, was 
withdrawn without a single bid. The 
site was estimated to be worth £70,-
000.

NEW ARRIVAL KILLED AT CAMPDr. Longstaffe, who is mountaineer
ing in the Himalayas, with two guides 
and an officer has reached the sum
mit of Tristul, 23,406 feet. This is the 
record for the Himalayas.

ROME, July 25.—Three hundred 
marines were landed at Messina, Sic
ily, today, from the battleship “Sar
degna,” The authorities are thus 
preparing to Cope with any furtnei 
disorders, which may arise from the

tcfnor a Ont Juiv 2K_a vmmer recent arrest of Nunxlo-Nazi, ex-min-aSSftJSl’»rj.b.â/ W" °> ■"»"*. lD*tr*ctttm. on *
from the Old Country, was instantly charf arrat hu
killed-at No. 1 Camp of Chambers Sj averti ttomonstra!
Bros., McGulgg and McCafferty, con- ^nna f V rMiitrv hM hMn^Z^uat^d

^Inï'dSrwIiX?1 rïït “» »• ■"■«<* »' PM»™». *01 other

ssSh mï» ™ïfr,rtT!; ■*** *m »• «* ^
a pears K» unroe, who was a blacksmith, 
waa in charge of some men working 
in a cut when tie rook above showed 
signs of moving. All the others got 
out of the way, but Monroe did not 
take warning in time and was instant
ly crushed to death by a heavy load 
of rock. It required a hoist to lift 
the immense piece of rock before the 
body could be removed.

SIDNEY, Australia, July 25.—Re
ports from Tonga islands say that 
seven columns of volcanic eruptions 
were visible at sea for two weeks 
recently from the island of Tonga, 
Tabu. The eruption hfis been ac
companied by a continuous roaring 
noise and frequent explosions. Black 
pumice stones in large quantities 
were thrown as far as Nukualofa, a 
distance of 30 miles. The Tongan 
government gazette states that land 
Is forming around the scene of the er
uption and it is believed that a new 
island is in process of formation. 
Tonga or the Friendly Islands are in 
the South Pacific ocean, lying south
east of Fiji. In October, 1885, a vi
olent submarine volcanic eruption 
took piece about 48 miles northwest 
of Nukualofa, resulting in the sub
merging of an island nearly three 
miles in length by one mile in 
width.

Young Scotchman Just Out From Old 
Country Killed by Falling Rock.Codes:
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shaft of the air compressor on 
tre.” Chambers put his head and 
shoulders between the spokes of the 
fly wheel in order to reach a bolt 
which needed tightening. The weight 
of hie body on the spoke of the fly 
wheel was sufficient to turn the wheel 
slightly, and there being some steam 

TWEED July 24—A fatal accident still in the cylinder, the fly wheel 
occurred at the sulphide mine» ne«'.made a quick revolution and caught 
here last evening Joseph Chambers,I Chambers between the wheel and the the eijS just finished his crank shaft Hewseso badly lnju«d 
his day's work and Ant off steam.Ths that he died in a few minutes. He machinery Sad stopped with the crank, leave, a widow and eight children.

kMSxqaal.KILLED OF FLY WHEEL

Engineer Crushed Between Wheel 
and Crank Shaft

* Certain», .yds. 
Certetoa. »fd».toeg,Insulted U. S Flag

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 26.—Accused 
of tearing down a United States flag 
and trampling on it, James Grant, an 
BngHahman, was convicted at Birch. 
Mich., and sentenced to thirty days 
in Jan with a fine ot flD.
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